
1) They all morning, so they are tired.

8) Kate’s family in New York for a decade.

6) Aunt Tess to my mail yet.

5) Someone my cookies.

10) The group members Ryan as their leader.

4) Maria her mistake �nally.

3) My teachers me with my assignments.

9) Norma better in her coursework since March.

2) Michael since he was 5 years old.

7) Quinn for so long.
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Complete each sentence with an appropriate present perfect or present perfect

progressive form from the box. 

have selected

has been doing

has not been swimming

have been walking

hasn't replied has realized

have helped

has been

has been singing

has been eating
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1) They all morning, so they are tired.

8) Kate’s family in New York for a decade.

6) Aunt Tess to my mail yet.

5) Someone my cookies.

10) The group members Ryan as their leader.

4) Maria her mistake �nally.

3) My teachers me with my assignments.

9) Norma better in her coursework since March.

2) Michael since he was 5 years old.

7) Quinn for so long.

has realized

have helped

has been singing

have been walking

have selected

has been doing

has been

has not been swimming

hasn't replied

has been eating

Answer Key
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